
283?6 Rey de Copas Lane • 
Malibu, CA 90265 
27 March 1989 

Ms. Cheryl Conover, Editor 
K~ntucky Ancest..Q.t:.a 
Kentucky Historical Society 
PO Box H 
Frankfort, KY 40602-2108 

Dear Ms. Conover, 
I am enclosing a chronology of Michael Stoner (ca. 1743-ca. 1813L a 
companion of Daniel Boone, a hunter for Colonel Richard Henderson of 
Transylvania Co., and a "spie" and a hunter for Colonel George Rogers 
Clark. I am one of his many descendants; I compiled this in celebration 
of the recent 50th wedding anniversary of one of my Stoner cousins, who 

is a historian. 

Michael Stoner is the patriarch of many Kentuckians and many Texans, as 
one of his grandsons, Michael Lowery Stoner (1817-1875) migrated with 
his wife and children to Texas just prior to the Civil War. Other 
Stoners migrated to Texas later. Much of the genealogy of the Stoners 
is given in The Boone Family by Hazel Atterbury Spraker (Baltimore, 
Genealogical Publishing Co., reprint 1982). Some of it is incorrect, 
but that is not important at this time. 

Since the enclosed chronology is based on secondary sources, I am not 
sure it is appropriate for your publication. In that case, would you 
see that it is deposited in the vertical files in the library of the 
society. I noted little information in the Stoner folder when I was 
there two years ago, and perhaps other researchers would like to make 

use of this material. 

~cerely yours, 

Cfv~:f1~ 
Enclosure - as stated 



MICHAEL STONER CHRONOLOGY 
Compiled by Evelyn Williams Wallace 

Malibu, CA, 1989 

Michael Stoner (ca. 1743-ca. 1813), a companion of Daniel Boone> a hunter 
for Colonel Richard Henderson of Transylvania Co., and "a spie" and hunter 
for Colonel George Rogers Clark is frequently mentioned in a line or two of 
each Kentucky history. However, no author has seemed to shown a great deal 
of interest in him, as no complete biography has been located to date. In 
most histories, bis name is mentioned in relationship to another Kentucky 
frontiersman. Frequently refererence is made to Stoner's heavy Germanic 
accent. Perhaps because he was not "one of us," that is of Anglo 
background, he has been largely overlooked by historians and biographers. 

In an effort to flesh out a picture of the founder of a long line of 
Stoners who now live in several states, the writer has made a survey of 
much of the historical literature of Kentucky and has surveyed some 
Pennsylvania records. 

The family tradition, partially explained in The Boone Family_ by Harriett 
Atterbury Spraker (1), is that Michael Stoner's name was Michael 
Holsteiner, and that be may have had an older brother named George 
Michael. This naming problem will be explored briefly. Theodore Roosevelt 
in The Winning of the West (2) also states that Stoner's name was 
Holsteiner. 

Colonial Pennsylvania records indicate the immigration of the Holsteiner 
patriarch to Pennsylvania.. and other records indicate the family 1 i ved in 
Lancaster Co.) Pennsylvania prior to 1757. 

According to Stoner)s son, George Washington Stoner (1787-1871), Stoner 
(Holsteiner) had difficulty settling dcrwn to bis apprenticeship after his 
father)s death and soon departed Pennsylvania for new adventure (3). This 
interview was given to Lyman Draper in 1868. The son says his father met 
Daniel Boone, also a native of Pennsylvania, at New River, Virginia ca. 
1774. See Appendixf. 

( 1) "The Stoner Farr1ily" ( compiled by Miss Bess Hawthorne, LaPlace, 
Illinois .. a Stoner descendant) in Ha2:el Atterbury Spraker, compiler, .Tb§ 
BQQn~_Family (Baltimore, Genealogical Publishing Co., 1982 reprint, orig. 
pub. 1922), pp. 550-553. l\lso see "Tho Burris and Tribble Families, .. and 
"The Harris FamiJ~v." Throughout tbe volume will be found references to 
many of Michael Stoner's descendants. 

(2) Theodore Roose~lt, Hastings~ 1963. 

(3) 'aper MSS (unpubliJbed cnllection, Arch·ves, Wisconsit 
!Jj.•t c.-.J So • t.y Marison, Wisi!. ), VJ. 2 11C, p. r·r: 

.. • .a..· r -,out Mi -·ha - .I. Ston ..,r j s 
,.·t - Wi. con 



Michael Stoner Chronology 

Lyman Draper corresponded with George Washington Stoner (1787-1871) as 
early as 1855 but was not successful in interviewing him until 28 November 
1868, at which time Stoner gave the following information concerning his 
father: Michael Stoner was about 5 feet 8 or 9 inches in height, was heavy 
set; he had no education - could not read or write. He died of "the flux"; 
he could not be persuaded to take medicine. (4) 

Several written accounts seem to contradict two of these statements, that 
concerning Stoner's degree of literacy and that of the events concerning 
his death. Pulaski Co., KY Deed Books indicate some degree of literacy, 
enough to acknowledge a document and to sign his name (5): 

In 1800, Michael Stoner signed a document recorded on pages 28-29, 
(probably Deed Book A): "7 Nov 1800. Please to deliver to Wm. Ellis or 
Sarah Turner the bill of sale from Joseph Turner to me for a Negrow girl 
Berry and revoke the same. Michael Stoner. Wit: Henry Francis." 

In 1801, Michael Stoner was witness to a document executed by one Mary 
"Amsley in Pulaski Co. Deed Book, page 55B: "4 June 1801. Mary Wamsley 

t...ne wife of William Wamsley, deceased, do relinquish my right of 
administration of the estate of my deceased husband to Thomas Wams le;y his 
father. Mary (X) Wamsley. Wit: Micl. Stoner, Nathl. Forbis. 23 June 
1801. Proved by Michael Stoner- and Nathaniel Forbis." 

Concerning Stoner's death, lihlliam Henry Perrin, wlw wrote many Kentucky 
county histories, wrote, "Stoner was after·ward killed at a barn raising by 
a log falling on him." (6) Perbaps a respiratory ailment occurred as a 
complication and be did indeed die of "flux." 

(4) Draper MSS 24 C-54. See Appendix 4C for brief excerpt. 

(5) These examples are quoted in The_Kentuck;y_Genealog_ist, published by M. 
P. t'-'1iller, Wasbj_ngton, D. C., Vol 6J "Pulaski County, KY, Deeds., 1799-
1803. " It is important to note that Kentucl'".Y counties were frequently 
divided, and that is one of the reason we find so many different names for 
Stoner's place of residence: Madison {org. 1786), Clark (org. 1793), 
lvJontgomery (or-g. 1797), where Mt.. Sterling, Stoner·' ..... burial place, is 
located; Pulaski (1799), Wayne (01g. 1801), Bath (1811). That is o 
. ay th~ Stoners remained j n ono place. Stoner., as m' ny others of l i 
had djfficulty with h's claims. 

. • y .... • 

-..,~.~~--~·-.,_~.~~~~=·= 
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l 9 79), 
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Michael Stoner Chronology 

Note: Confusion about Mioha~l and a 1?rother named George 
arisen because of German_nam1n~ praot1.ces. The first Michael me.y have 

• 1 1 A ~eorge m~u b f. Christian name w s given to several ma ee, .• ~-, . ......, e 1.rst name of ll mble 
children; the same practice applied to females. George 0 

Holsteiner may be the arune person. See Appendix 3 _ Michael nd Michael 

li.Q.lli;!~l:, it is possible Johann Leonhardt Holsteiner h d k" 
brothers who immigrated at approximately the same t·& insmen, Pro1?e.bly 
for prob~ble male relatives who immigrated wi t1,1· tl a f1me. See Appendl.x 2 

~ 4 ew Years of each other. See Appendix 3 for name of Hollstein(er)>s wife--t. 11- E 
Barbara and once Catharine Barbara. wice ca ed va 

t
17sa :- A k~di:tim1fcotnoecrnhingkMathias Harman [of Harman• s Station, KYJ .. is 
aat 1n 1758 some or Y ero ees were returning to their vi·1i,~ ft 

• • E 1 • h t k • t c1e,es a er ass~st1ng the n~ 1s ~roops_see ,1ng_ o reduce Fort Duquesne. These 
Indians engaged 1n the favorite pastime of the redskins, that of plundering 
the sett~ers along ~he way. The~ stole horses, cattle, and anything else 
they desired. Mathias ~arman, Michael Stoner, Adam Harman, Casper Mansker 
and others.of the fr?nt~ersmen fell upon the Cherokees and slew them to a 
man." Author Scalf 1nd1cates Stoner was a Harman relative. Source: Henry 
P. Scalf, Kent.Y.QkY~--~-_Last Frontier, Second Edition, (Pikeville, KY: 
Pikeville College Press of the Appalachian Studies Center 1972) pp. 65-
66. ' ' • 

1759 - 5 June - George Holsteiner received a deed from Laurence Bausam and 
his wife_, Philipina, the latter being the only one of George's sisters who 
appeared to be of age at that time. "After this transaction, the name 
appears to be changed to Holstein in all other papers. 11 Source: 
Hawthorne in Spraker, Q.12.. Q.it.., pp. 550-53. Has Hawthorne again confused 
two separate men, or are George and Michael the same person?. Perhaps only 
a reading of the actual Lancaster- Co. records will end the confusion. 

1766 - "Five hunters fr-om South Carolina were on the Cumberland where at 
tbe mouth of Stone's River they found ,James Harrod and Michae 1 Stoner. 
Issac Lindsay led the party, but the names of the other four are unknown." 
The author's footnote states that Harrod and Stoner had come by water from 
Fort Pitt. He adds: "Harrod ·was destined to fame as founder of 
Harrodsburg in Kentucky. Stoner then or soon afterwards made improvements 
on a claim to a 'certain place known by the name of Stoner's Lick, on the 
east side of Stoner's River.' This, in 1780, he conveyed to Richard 
Henderson of North Carolina." Source: Samuel Cole iHlliams, LLD, Dawn of 
Tennessee Val le_y_ 9 .nd Tennessee H:i,_g_t.94 y ( .Johnson City, TN: The Watauga 
Press .. 1937, reprinted 1972 by Blue and Gray Press, Nashville, TN), p. 323. 

1767 - An account of the Captain Samuel Harrod of early Kentucky states, 
"He was with Michael Stoner in The French Country in 1767." Source: 

Draper MSS. 4NN-2 as noted in G~D..!2.g,lQKl~§._of K§.nt.ucls,y_E.blmi._li':1§...1_-:_J:t'!:-ID_j~l ._ 
Filson_QJ.!JQ_Ui§.tory G.uarterl_y (Baltimore: Genealogical Publ1slung o .. , 
Inc., 1981), p. 599. 

J 769 - Acoord ing to nanr.;on' s journal, Stoner had 
nd Tennessee with< man nr-imed Harrod, most prob 

1 rotl1e ... ;; ,111~c •: Cnt·te1 iJ 1 "I(enL~110l·y in 
Q,w.ri., J:z of t18 Ti'iJ.· ,r CJ1 ·1, V J.l. no. I 'I· 

heen it .. ·uc k y 

bly Sm 
17'1.tJ II.) 

' }-3,J. 



Michael Stoner Chronology 

1773 - Cott rill inferred ~hat Stoner had been with Boone• t and had 
been living on the Clinch River. Source: Ibid. spar Y 

1774 - Stoner accompanied Daniel Boone to Kentucky at request of Gov. 
Dunmore: Source: Draper MSS, 24 C- 54. See Appendices 4C and 5. 

1774 - Daniel Boone's depos~tion taken at Point Pleasant April 24 1794: 
"About the last of May or ~ir st of June, 1774, Mr. James Hickman ~mployed 
me to locate, enter, and di:ect th e surveying of 4000 acres as soon as time 
would admit of and lodges with me Colo. Prestons Certificate for the survey 
and on the 26th day of June the same Y~ar I was employed by Governor 
Dunmore to go out to th~ countr~ and gJ.Ve notice of the outbreaking of the 
Indian war and I took with me Michael Stoner & on the Creek that goes by 
the name of Hiokmans Creek about two miles or three below Levi Todds I cut 
the two first letters of said Hickmans name on a large water oak with a 
large stone grown fast in said tree in the presence of said Stoner and 
finding the surveyors were driven in by the Indians I returned home and 
wrote to Colo. Preston to make the entry for Mr. Hickman at that tree 
agreeable to my instruction ... " (Boofman' s Heirs v. ,James Hickman County 
Complete Book A, pp. 604-42, Fayette County Courthouse) Source: Neal 0. 
Hammon in "John Filson's Error," Th~____Eilson Club_History 9,y~rt.erly, Vol. 
59, No. 4, October 1985, p. 462-63. 

1775 - "Extracts from the Henderson & Co. Papers of Mr .. James Alves: "Col. 
Thomas Hart in June '88 says 'Michael Stoner claims 500 acres by a verbal 
agreement with Henderson fo1~ his services in assisting to open the road to 
Boonesborougb in 1775. He also produced a stated(?) act. from under 
Henderson's hand of L14 & some odd shillings, being due to him for hunting 
& other services rendered the company, wb. I have promised to pay him 
before I leave the country." Source: Draper MSS, l?CC-191-209. 

1775 - Fr-om the ",Journal of an Expedition to Cantuckey in 1775," by Col. 
Richard Henderson, of North Carolina.: "Sunday, June 18. Michael Stoner, 
our bunter, not ret1,,1rned; was expected yesterday; D.Q_meat." Source: 
Collins' Historical Sketches of Kentuckv by the late Lewis Collins and 
revised in 1874 by bis son Richard H. Collins (Berea, KY: 1976 edition, 
Kentucke Imprints) p. 501. 

1776 - Re Thomas Kennedy: "While upon his first visit [near present-day 
Paris, KYJ he assisted Michael Stoner. who owned a large body of land on 
·what is no~:., Stoner Creek~ t~-;1~;;_:-;-piece of ground and build a cabin. 
During the time they were thus engaged, tbey 1 i ved for three months ,,.ri thout. 
bread or· salt. Stoner was a man of some prominence and wealth, and was 
among tbe very first settlers of the county." Source: Perrin, Ql2.. 9.it., 
p. 85. 

1777 - 8 April - Michael Stoner "arrived with News from the Sett~" 
George Rogerr Clark in his diary. Source: James Alton James) "~ rr, 
Rogers Clark Papers, 1771-1781," "Taken from Draper MSS., 48 J 12:" 
r,0 _ • A.Qj; • onf' nf t,t e_I 1 • n • r;_S· ~t~_f • .·t • c:• Jj.1J.'~' ry) . Vol V. 11) V11 ini 
Sorios, Vol. J L1 (Srrinc.tfi Jd: Illinois Statc: fh to 1 ~- 1 L1l l lY, 1912:. 
p. 21. 
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1777 - 24 April - "40 or 50 Indians attacked Boonsborough killed and 
sca~ped Dan Goodman wounde~ Capt. Boone Cap!· Todd Mr. Hite & M. Stoner. 
IndiarJS , tis thought sustained much damage. Source: Jam .. l-,., ,:i 22 es , h-¥~ . • p . . 

1781 - included ror_2~ ~ays on .. ~ Payroll for Capt. Robert Barnet's Company 
o~ Lincoln County Militia drawn into actual service of the frontier of 
Lincoln County under the Command of Col. Jno Logan." Source: Margery 
Heberling Harding, g§.Q!':fl~-~erL9-lark_~ Hi~-M~lLMilitru;x_RecQ.X:.d.fL... 1178-
1781, (Frankfort: Kentucky H1stor1cal Society, 1986), p. 87 _ - - --

1782 - named on "A Payroll of_Capt. Nathan Huston's Company of Lincoln 
County Militia in actual servi?e on an Expedition against the Indians" as a 
"Spie 12th Nov/24th of" and paid 3:25s. Source: Harding, ihi.d., p. 175. 

After 1784 - married Frances Tribble (born 3 Sept 1769). Source: Draper 
MSS 24 C-49. 

1786' - married Frances Tribble, "a daughter of Reverend Andrew Tribble and 
bis wife.. Sarah Ann Burris. She was born 3 Nov. 1769; d. 11 May 1852 
Source: "Taken fror.11 the St.oner family Bible," HawtbC)rne in Spraker, Q.£. 

Qit., p. 551. 

1/8 - George Washington Stoner, son, born in Clark Co. 5 mi. southeast of 
~hnchester. Source: Draper MSS 24 C-54, Draper's interview with George W. 
Stoner, 1868. See Appendix 4C. 

Between 1781-1791 - Lincoln Co., KY Order Books, p. 121, "James Smith, 
Pltf., Against Michael Stoner, Deft. In Case. William Bush, Special Bail 
for Defendant in this Suit and said defendant defends the force and injury, 
when, etc. and prays Oyer of the writing Obligatory in the Declaration 
mentioned and leave to impart specially to the Plaintiff's Deelaration 
until the next Court and then to plead, which is granted him." Source: 
The Kentucky Genealggist, Vol. 11, 1969. 

Note: According to "Tbe Burris and Tribble Families" in Ih~_f?.QQne Familv, 
p. 513, we deduce that William "Billy" Bush was Mrs. Michael Stoner's 
(Frances Tribble's) uncle by marriage to her maternal aunt, Frances Tandy 
Burris. Draper MSS. makes ref'erence to Michael Stoner and Bush being on an 
expedition togetber when Stoner was treed by a bear, which he urged Bush to 
kill. The manuscript refers to Stoner's heavy German accent. This Draper 
excerpt is not appended to this document. See Draper's interview, Appendix 
4A, with G. ~L Stoner for more infor111ation about the Bush fa.mi ly. 

1797 - Stoner family moved to Cumberland River in Pulaski Co. Source: 
Draper MSS 24 C-54, Draper's interview wjth George W. Stoner, 1868. N te: 
Pulrski was not organized until 1799, a1d fjrst deeds for Pulaski were 
record .... d 1800; next. entry incU cates Stoner w, s j n Chu~k Co. in 1798. 

1799 - 2~ Fob 
KY. 
I j nfl, 
'"' ,need 

- Michael S - r witnessed will of Jacob 
· Cl aP quoted by J. 

L •=":u.L-~•;:,.JC"'==--'"'"'"- .......... _l_ny • 
g ' . • 

F.wbre 
l~s· - l 
< H ~ 
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1800 - Pulaski Co., KY, Deeds :how two entries concerning a slave (purchase 
and revocation of same). See introductory notes. Source: The Kentucky 
G11ne_alggj.st, "Pulaski County, KY, Deeds, 1799 -1803. "(Washington-:-n~~-
M. P. Miller), Vol 6. 

1804 -- 3 April, Pulask~ Co._' KY, Deeds, 1803-1806, pages 155-56: "James 
Stevens and Susannah bis wife of_Clark Co., KY, to Michael Stoner of Wain 
[livayneJ co., KY. For 35 pou nd8 in property. 100 acres ... George Lewis and 
Alexander Dick's lower corner on Cumberland River of their survey of 2666 
3/4 acres ... down the river.·· .James Stevens, 3 April 1804. Acknowledged by 
,James Stevens." .TJ1!LK?n.t!JQ.kL~.errn_g..1Qg.i~t, QQ. cit., 1966, Vol. 8. 

1813, Sept. 3 - Stoner died in Wayne Co., Ky; believed by his son George W. 
Stoner to be about 65 years of age. Died of "flux". Source: Draper MSS 
24 C-49. See introductory notes and Appendix 4A. 

1814 - 22 Nov - Frances Stoner appointed administrator of the estate of 
Michael Stoner, deceased; Bondsman, Charles Dibrell. Source: "Wayne Co., 
KY, Court Notes and Deed Book 1, 1801-1811," The Kentucky Genealogist, Q:Q. • 

Qi.t . , Vo 1. 18 , 19 7 6 , p . 10 6 . 

1817, 17 Feb - "Francis Stoner, Peter Tribble, John Tribble, George W. 
Stoner, Joseph Stephenson, Thomas Chilton bound for Francis Stoner as 
administrator of Michael Stoner, dec'd. Source: "Wayne Co., KY, 
Miscellaneous Court Papers from Box File 1817'' as contributed by Mildred 
Moody Nutter.• Rushville, Indiana., to 1'.h~ Kentuckv GenealQgj,_st, Q:Q.. Q.it.. , 
Vo 1 . 19, 19 7 7 , p _ 107 . 

7 
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APPENDIX 4 

From the Draper Collection, Kentucky Papers 24 C-49 (Madison, Wisc., 
Wisconsin Historical Society) 

Film reel 8 (University Research Library, UCLA) 

Lyman C. Draper, Esq, 
Mt. Sterling, Ky June 24th(?) 1845 

Dear Sir I received your letter of the 19.th April requesting me to give you 
all the information I could in relation to the early history of my father. 

I regret exceedingly my inability to comply more satisfactorily with your 
request. My father was born on the Scb.uyki 11 River_. Penna near
Philadelphia. I do not know in wbat co. Neither do I know the year. He 
died in vfayne Co., Ky.·, September the 3rd 1813. Thought he was about 65 
years of age. He was----- an apprentice when quite young to a saddler in 
Lancaster, Penna. Remained with him until he was about 16 when for some 
cause he left and went to New River, Va. Here he.became acquainted with D. 
Boone and in 1774 be accompanied him to Ky at the request of Gov. Dunmore-
this I think was Boone's second trip to Ky. He was in several Indian 
fights but I do not recollect the particular ones--he was shot through the 
hip and wrist at one of the sieges of Boonesborough. My mother is still 
living--lives near me--her maiden name was Tribble--sbe was born on the 3rd 
September 1769. Came to Ky in 1784 at 15 years of age--lived at Craig's 
station a short time, then removed to Dix----lived in what is now Lincoln 
Co. There are a great many facts and j_n----- that I cannot convey in a 
letter would would probably be of some service to you in your ,·o_ 
should----, therefore, if you visit Ky to come over see me. 

I do not know of the works (words?) you inquire for but I shall make all 
the inquiries I can for it and apprise you if I find it. I will also 
collect all the information I can in reference to my father and if it is 
worth conveying(?) write to you again. 

Respectfully, G. W. Stoner 
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APPENDIX 4A 

From the Draper Collection, Kentucky Papers 24 C-51 

(Note: According to "The Stoner Family" by Hawthorne, QE. 
Frances [also known as Franky in offieial rP.cordc-•J T,.-1-btl cit_., p. 551, 
May 1852. ) J - .:1 ,. .1 e Stoner died 11 

Mr Draper· 

Bath Co, Ky, Nov 6, 1855 
(postmark on next film shows 
Mt. Sterling Nov 8) 

Dear- Sir: I bad the pleasure or receiving a letter from you more than one 
year since r-elati·ve to the history of some of the eari'y pioneers of Ky. 

At the time I received your letter my mother was quite sick and while 
waiting for her recovery in order to ascertain the facts necessary for your 
purpose, tbe letter was misplac:ed. My mother died and I did not write 
you. I now have your letter of August before me but from causes have not 
attempted to answer it until the present------- and I have not now---- I 
can --- to but little information that would be available. I have no 
distinct recollection of the meeting between Kenton and my father at the 
Blue Licks. I also know but little of the siege of Boonesborough. I 
remember to have heard my father say that be was wounded in too [sic] 
places during one engagement and in the hip and arm and was prevented from 
being made a prisoner by Col. Billy Bush who when the Indians being anxious 
of taking him (my father) prisoner would not fire on them (Bush and him) 
and Col B by thus repeating the maneuver enable my father to make safety 
through the Gates when a shower of balls were heard to rattle upon it. I 
have beard my Father- speak of several campaigns but have no distinct 
recollection of any but tvm. In one he was under Clark and the other under 
Hardin. I can ref er you to a son of Col. Bush that 1 i ves in Sumner Co. , 
Tennessee near Castalian Springs. His name is Willis A. Bush and Castalian 
Springs is bis ,PO. 

L. C. Draper 

Yours very respectfully, 
Geo. ~i. Stoner 



APPENDIX 4B 

From the Draper Collection, Kentucky Papers 24 C-52 

(Note 1: According to Spraker, The~ooneFamih, ~- cit.., p, 513, Billy 
Bush was married to Francis Tandy Burris, a sister of Sarah Ann Burris 
Tribble, who was the mother of Frances Tribble Stoner; hence, Billy Bush 
was an uncle by marriage to Michael Stoner's wife. Bess Hawthorne, 
compiler of "The Stoner Family" in the Boone genealogy, has taken mu.ch of 
her material from the Draper MSS, which she lists as a reference.) 

(Note 2: John B. Stoner, author of this letter was a son of nr. Michael 
Lower Stoner of Hickman Co., KY. The uncle to whom ,John refers is 
doubtless Andrew Stoner. According to "The Stoner Family," in The Boone 
Family, Andrew never married. In the 1850 census of Montgomery Co., KY he 
is enumerated in the household of his nephew, Michael Lowery [ngt Dr. 
Michael Lower] Stoner. The Stoners_, as well as others of their day, had a 
habit of giving their children the names of other relatives in the family. 
When they seemed to exhaust the family names., they took the names of in
laws, such as Gatffwood. ) 

Mr. Draper Sir-

Clinton, Hickman Co., Ky 
Sep 5, 1853 

If you will bold your work from the press a short time longer I think that 
I can furnish you with some very interesting incidents of my granfather's 
[sic] life whitch [sic] will soon follo"w this letter. I have an uncle hear 
[sic] at this time who has a better recollection of his life and exploits 
than.my father's and through him I have already learned some scary(?) 
detail; of back woods and pioneer life. 

Yours respectfully 

,John B. Stoner 

Lyman Draper 



APPENDIX 5 
From The Histor~ QuartArl~ Vol 1 . 
the University of Lo~i-lle, 1926, (~~LA 1, UPt!blis~ed by the Filson Club and 
# F446 F48 V. 1 & 2) ' niversity Research Library, call 

R. S. Cotterill, "Kentu k • 1 
c Y 1.n 774", P 24-34, excerpts Minhael St .. re - oner: 

Concerning surveyors who acted und
8

r 
Dunmore, viscount Fincastle, baron ;f ~r~~rs of John_Murray, fourth earl of 
royal governor of Virginia who arr· d ~1rV, _of_M~nl~n, and of Tillimet, 

, 1ve 1n 1.rg1n1a 1n 1774. 
"v'Hlliam Preston who was sur"' f F" 
Billy Russell do~,m on th~ Cl. "~ho;. 0 1.nca st1 e County, instructed Captain 
the identity of the Lou. . R~nc 1 ~er. to send. out explorers to ascertain 

isa. iver, and 1.n thA first days of Ap il h t 
~:~t~~~st~! ~u~v!yo~s du~der Banco;~ T~y~or-and John Floyd torsurv:ys~~ 
I d . r,T. ~ 0 

.. m Y an s due the v1rg1n1a veterans of the French and 
n 1an na1 ---- In thA party wa t · T~ - f tl- • d. . - . ,_, s a cer c.1a1n uomas Hanson who kept a journal 

~lov~~sexpe it~on,=- an~ it is_ f1;~om this journal that '?e gather the names of 
., men and nearb everything else we know of this surveying venture. 

"Stoner had been in western Kentucky and Tennessee in 1769 in company with 
a man.named Harrod--generally supposed to be James Harrod, but in reality 
Jrunes· older brother Sa~1el, according to Thwaites in Kerr's History of 
Kentucky_, 1:1~4, an~ we infer he was in Boone's party in 1773, though we 
are not certain. SJ.nee tba.t venture be bad been living on the Clinch River
-perhaps in Boone's family. He was well known to Russell as a hunter, aa a 
Kentucl!._y explorer, and as a friend of Boone's. It rn.ay be that Boone 
himself suggested Stoner's name, but at any rate it is odd to have him 
referred to as "one Michael Stoner." We would as much expect Damon to 
speak of 'one Pythias' or David to refer to 'one Jonathan.' 

"As to the date of Boone and Stoner's departure, it must have been not the 
sixth but some time after the twenty-sixth (of June 1774), since Russell's 
letter to Preston was dated then and the men had not yet started. Colonel 
William Christian writing to Preston from Russell's Fort on July 12, says, 
'vvhen I got here I found that Boon and Stoner had set off yesterday two 
weeks in search of the Surveyors.' This would fix June 28 as the date of 
departure--two days after Russell had written to Preston. In a deposition 
made at Point Pleasant on April 24, 1794, Boone gives the date of their 
departure as the twenty-sixth. The Christian letter would indicate that 
the start was made from Russell's Fort, but Thwaites (in a note top. 51 of 
his Dunmore's War) says Boone stopped at the house of Colonel Andrew Lewis 
before setting forth and that Lewis gave him his instructions. This is one 
of the things that must be classified under the head of 'interesting if 
true.' Colonel Lewis lived near Salera, Virginia, and Thwaites' note simply 
means that Boone traveled one hundred miles east in order to get starte 
west, and in order to receive instructions he already had. 
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Cotterill (continued) 

"For what purpose were Boone and Stoner sent to Kentucky? Not to bring 
home the surveyors, because they needed no one to bring them and 
matte: of fact, did bring themselves. Not to warn them of lord Du~!o:e'~ 
war, r,_1nasmuch as i:o war against the Indians had yet been de~ided on'. Bo~ne 
and. ~boner ,~1e1:e first ?f all. to find the surveyors and warn them that 
I?dVJ,n ~ost1;1ty ~~de_ it pe~J-~ous for ~hem to remain in Kentucky, and it 
~1c1y be -~uppo."'e~ tbc1.t 1n add1 t1on to this they were also to notify them that 
:he K~ntucky River was the boundary and that surveys west of it would be 
1nval1d. Apparently Boone bad no instructions about Harrod. 

"On this journey into Kentucky, Boone kept a journal, as we know, because 
Ma~or _Campbell in a letter to Preston of August 27 says he bad seen it, but 
this .JOUrnal bas escaped the hands of Collins, Durrett, and Draper, and it, 
therefore, may safely be said to be non-existent. Such details of the 
journey as we have come from letters, depositions, and reminiscences of old 
pioneers. Russell's letter of the twenty-sixth of June was to the effect 
that Boone and Stoner were to search the country as low as the falls and to 
return by way of Gasper Lick on Cumberland and through Cumberland Gap. 
Colonel Christian in his letter of July 12 to Preston said: 'They were to 
go down the Kentucky to Your salt Lick; from thence across the country to 
the Falls of the Ohio; and from thence home by way of Gasper's Lick, on 
Cumberland River. ' Russell again in a letter to Preston, on July 13, 
says: 'Boone has instructions to take different routes till he comes to 
the Falls of the Ohio, and if no discovery there to return home thro 
Cumberland Gap ,,.,hich will give them opportunity to discover if they are 
about the upper Entrys on Salt River or have advanced toward Cumb: River: 
to make what few surveys were to be there: In which Tower (copy illegibl~' 
(if they are alive) it is indisputable but Boone must find them.' I 
presume that Boone and Stoner entered Kentucky through Cumberland Gap and 
proceeded to follow the Warrior's Trace through the mountains. Draper in 
his manuscript Life of Boone tells us (on the authority of Boone's 
Manuscript papers) that the two made a large camp on the north fork of the 
Kentueky, ·where they rested. Then then visited the Big Lick at 
Boonesborough--a place Boone bad probably visited in 1760-1770, and, 
proeeeding on down the Kentucky, they put in their appearan.ce at 
Harrodstown. Draper fixes the date of this as some time before July 8, for 
a reason that will appear evident, which would allow about ten days for the 
trip from Clinch River. Collins is not quite sure whether Boone stopped at 
Harrodstown on his outward journey or as he was returning. The story is 
well known how Boone secured a town lot for himself at Harrodstown and 
later built a double cabin with Evan Hinton--a cabin which was burned by 
the Indians in their attack in 1777. (Mrs. Maria T. Daviess, in a Mercer 
County newspaper, has the following to say of the cabin: 'The location of 
this double cabin of Boone and Hinton, handed down through generations of 
Harrodstown descendants of the first settlers, places it about the site of 
the present residence of Mrs. J. D. Bryant on the north side of what is now 
Lexington Avenue, about the middle of the second block, east from Min 
Street. It is also said that Boone occupied this cabin most of the t·me on 
bis visits to Harrodstown, and always approached it by walking lon 
stream that is now walled up as a small canal through 
Harrodstown--an instinctive caution that he practice o on 
water to hide his tra·1 from th Indians.') Boon' t 
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Cobterill (continued) 

seems to rest entirely on tradition: if there is any contempory account of 
it, it has eluded the present writer. 

"~vs do not know whether Boone and Stoner went to Harrodstown purposely to 
seek Elarrod's men or whether they stumbled on them accidentally. It is 
quite reasonable to suppose that Boone knew of Harrod's presence on Salt 
River because Harrod had advertised his venture in order to secure 
settlers. The surveyors knew about it, as we have seen, because eleven men 
had left them at the mouth of the Kentucky to go up to Harrod. The entry 
in Hanson's journal on May 14 is as follows: 'Our company divided, eleven 
men went up to Harrod's Company one hundred miles up the Kentucky on Louisa 
River (n.b. Capt. Harrod has been there many months building a kind of 
town.. etc. ) in order to make improvements. ' At any rate Harrod' s company 
were on forbidden ground, since they vmre west of the Kentucky River ar1d 
there-is no doubt that Boone and Stoner, if they visited Harrodstown, 
apprised them of this fact as well as of the Indian threat. Whether either 
of these tidbits of information had any effect or not, we don't know, but 
an Indian attack certainly did. James Knox, the leader of the Long 
Huntc=ffs .• had deserted Ii' loyd' s company of surveyors on Salt River~ and in 
company with a man named Allen, another Long Hunter, had made his ·way to 
Harrodstm•m. On July 8 he and nine others were fired on by a band of 
twenty Indians while encamped on Salt River, and two men--James Hamilton 
and Jared Cowan--were killed. The seven survivors made their way to 
Harrodstown and 'the next clay'--July 9--'the whole being forty-three' set 
out for Clinch} where they arrived on July 20. These faota were given by 
Knox to Preston and are related in a letter of Preston's on August 13, 
1774, to be found in the American Arehives, 1:707. Collins, II:518, gives 
a different version of this battle. He says that give of Harrod's party at 
Fountain Blue were fired on by Indians on July 10., and .Jared Cowan killed. 
Jacob Sandusky and two others escaped through the woods to the Cumberland, 
and then to New Orleans by canoe. The remaining man fled to Harrodstown 
and gave the alarm. Harrod and Abraham Chapl ine with a strong pa·rty went 
down and buried Cowan .. secured his papers, and then set out for the Clinch. 

"Of course the two accounts may refer to two different attacks, but it is 
improbable that Cowan was killed on two different occasions. From a letter 
of Campbell's on August 9, 1774, we might infer that Harrod's men reached 
home before Harrod did. 

"Meanwhile Boone and Stoner continued their journey down the Kentucky 
River. Perhaps they had seen while at Harrodstown the eleven men who had 
left Floyd at the mouth of tbe Kentucky a.nd had come on to join Harrod. As 
Boone's main mission to Kentucky was to find Floyd, he, no doubt, learned 
all the men could tell him about his movements. There is no evidence I 
have found that Boone and Stoner met Floyd. The surveyors by this tim 
broken up into three divisions. Hancock Taylor and his company l e 
the main body on May 31 and had gone up Harrod' s Creek and h ~ 

the Kentucky, as we know, because the other surveyors, f 
Salt River, had crossed to the Kentucky and there faun Ty 
somewhere near Frankfort, or July 1. On July 6 
separated from the oth rs ·n ord tom k 
agreed to rejoin th oh • 01 A 



Cotterill (continued) 

higher up the Kentucky, and ten miles below the junction of the Kentucky 
and Dix. Hanson , .. 1ent with Floyd and kept up his journal day by day. He 
makes no mention at all of meeting Boone and Stoner. This is negative 
evidence and is more negative than evidence for the reason that there is an 
apparent break in the journal about July 10. Nor does Floyd mention any 
such meeting in the letters of his to Preston and others. This is negative 
evidence again, and again it is unsatisfactory, because when Thv-mi tes 
edited Dunmore' s fy_g..~_, he purposely left out a great many of the letters at 
his disposal. In a letter of Floyd to Preston on August 28, he says:' 'You 
kno1i'f what Boone has done for me by your kind directions for which reason I 
love the man.' This probably refers to Boone's trip to Kentucky, but we 
can't be sure, and at any rate it does not prove a meeting, There is one 
other bit of evidence. In a deposition made at Point Pleasant on April 24, 
1794, Boone tells about going to Kentucky ,,,rith Stoner in 1774, and about 
making surveys on Hick.man Creek. Then he uses this language: 'And finding 
the surveyors were posted about the Indians, I returned home.' This 
language is ordinarily taken to mean that he met the surveyors, but it 
evidently might mean that he did not meet them} but only heard of them--say 
at Harrodstown. 

"Whether he met Boone or not} Floyd continued surveying around Georgetown 
until July 21, when, being finished, he set out for the rendezvous, where 
he arrived on the twenty-fourth, but, early as be was, he found that 
Douglas' party had been there two days before. Down on the river landing, 
Floyd found these words written on a tree: 'Alarmed by finding some people 
killed, we a.re gone down this way.' Floyd was puzzled by the words, but 
the notice meant that Douglas' party had gone back down the Ohio and were 
returning home by New Orleans--a course they bad debated on the Ohio when 
they heard of Indian hostilities. The men killed were Cowan and Hamilton 
already referred to. As for Floyd, he and his three men set out through 
the mountains and reached the Clinch River settlements on August 9. 
Douglas got home in December. • 

"There is no evidence that Boone and Stoner met Douglas. In the same 
deposition already quoted, Boone says that in 1775 he went to see Douglas 
to get him to re-survey some land he had surveyed in 1774} and Douglas told 
him then that he had surve~red the same lan in 1774. If he nd Douglas h d 
met in 1774, Douglas would probably have known Boon 1 s s1 rvey nd not h 
trespassed on it. Nor is there any evi enc th t Boon ud Stoner met 
Taylor. Taylor's party had b en att k by In • an., n Kentucky 
and two of his men were burie Ma o ~1gust 4. Fou' o 
men had reached the Clinch by tw Tylor w s bu i 
Richmond, about two m·1e ou~h, R"ch d~ c 
r< ... ntuoky ·n 803, found the r v 1!/ith • 1 
a h~a.dston c v by a boy in th 



Cotteri11 (continued} 

:·v-l.beth~r Boone and Stoner met any of the surveyors they at least continued 
1.n their can?e down the Kentucky to its mouth. There they scratched their 
names on a big rock. From the mouth of the Kentucky they hastened to the 
Falls, wher~ on a beech tree some three miles southeast, the words 'D. 
Boone, 1:74_ lon~ showed. At Mann's Lick, says Draper, on the authority of 
a conver~ation_with Nathan Boone, they found some surveyors and warned 
them. Draper infers that these surveyors at Mann's Lick were some of 
Taylor' s men. 

"As to Boone's return trip we have no record at all, and even Draper is 
dumb. If he returned by Gasper's Lick, he visited Davidson County, 
Tennes~ee._ He returned through Cun:i,berland Gap, we know, because a letter 
of Christian to Preston on August 28, 1774, says be tracked some Indians 
from the Gap to the settlement. All the way Stoner had been a sort of 
silent partner, and we would not know that he got back at all except for 
the fact that he helped Boone cut the road to Kentucky for Henderson the 
next spring. Boone reached Clinch on August 27, having been gone sixty-two 
days. 

"If Boone is to be taken literally when he says he completed a tour of 
eight hundred miles in sixty-two days, we can only conclude that he 
traveled slowly. As a matter of fact we know that he spent considerable 
time both in hunting and surveying. He says be passed through many 
difficulties, but we have no means of knowing what they were. It is 
certain that he stayed in Kentucky much longer than was expected of him. 
In Christian's letter to·Floyd on July 12, 1774, be said Boone ·would 
probably return in ten days from that time if he went to the Falls. 
Russel 1 to Preston, on ,July 13, says he is in hopes that in about two or 
three weeks from that time Boone would produce the surveyors. 

"All the surveyors reached home (except Douglass) before Boone and Stoner. 
Harrod and his men had been home a month, Floyd and his party had· been home 
eighteen days. Even Taylor's men had been home three or four days before 
Boone arrived. Flint's Life of Boone says: 'Under his guidance, the 
survevors arrived at the settlements in safety.' Abbott says that Boone 
with great sagacity led his band by safe paths home. But the surveyors did 
not go home under Boone's guidance, nor did he with great sagacity lead 
them by safe paths. He didn't lead them by safe paths or any other paths 
for the reason that he did not lead them at all. In conclusion., it is 
interesting to notice Cotterill's History of Pioneer Kentucky--an extremely 
unreliable book. It says that Boone and Stoner, followed by the alarmed 
surveyors, reached home sixty-eight days after they had left it. Sixty
eight days is an instance of astonishing liberality, even for an historian 
and as for the alarm~d surveyors following Boone and Stoner home, they 
followed them exactly as the horse follows the cart in the ordinary process 
of locomotion. R. S. COTTERILL" 

Writer's note: In researching another branch of my family, Willi 
have discovered that in all probability David F. Williams (18 
Victoria Co,, TX, was descended from William Williams (173?-177) 
Granville Co., NC, who did at Boonesborough 27 Do 77 l 
bis will there on 2o Do rnber 1775, • wh'ch 
and in which he point h o h ,Joh W 
Riobard H nd r on s or. 0 h 
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From Draper MSS. 24C-53 (Reel 8), State Historical Society of Vhsconsin -
Boone Papers. Although this document is several pages long, Draper 
numbered_subsequent pages with superscript. Thus each page is 53 wi~h superscript following, -

Michael Stoner as Told by a Grandson, John N. Stoner 

~~te 1: • This, is_ a letter~ from John M. Stoner, grandson of Michael Stoner, 
s;::n ';~ Dr· M~chae,l Lower otoner and Katherine Emerson, of Hickman Co., Ky, 
r_ uou r ..,e : .. . Bess Hawthorne, "The Stoner Family" in Harriett Spraker, TM 
~~~Il.<'LE,a~1Uy. ( ~al t1more: Genealogical Publishing Co. , 1982 reprint), p, 
v'-i•~ • Ar~r_.ord1ng to information elsewhere in this series of Draper 
Collection, John Stoner was WJrdered in 1862 by Yankee guerillas. 

Note 2: Transcriber has atternpted to keep the original spelling· of John 
Stoner. Some punctuation bas been added for legibility. Some words were 
not able to be deciphered. Spelling in America was not standardized until 
about the turn of the 20th century. 

Clinton, Hickman Co., Kentucky 
Nov 1., 1855 

Dear- Sir: I must offer an excuse for not sending you the promised 
infor1nation before now. Shortly after writing to you I was taken with the 
chills whit.eh disabled me very mutch. I could not write nor could I have 
the same oportunity to collect the materials whitch I intended sending 
you. My uncle Andrew Stoner has left for home but not without giving me 
some information. He said that his father died when he was so young that 
it would be hard for him to give any veary interesting incidents of his 
1 if e and ---- 1 j_ke the balance of the old pioneers wasnt of a very 
communicative nature. He was of German accent and born in the dutch 
portion of pennsilvania. At an early age he went as an apprentice to the 
saddling business but did not remain long enuff to complete his trade. 
His nature was sutch that he could not bare to be tied to a saddlers 
bench. He longed for a more active life and consequently he left bis boss 
at the age of twenty one and emegrated to verginia in the hope of finding 
some employment more suited to his nature. He thare met with Daniel Boon 
and gladly excepted a proposition from him to Vif:iit Kentucky. 

They arrived at the Cumberland gaps with a small party witbt having any 
adventures worth relating. Passing through the gaps they were fired on by 
Indians in ambush. 
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2 [har1dwritten, probably Stoner's numbering] 

and several of their Party killed. The occurance caused a fear to pervade 
among the company and they al 1 turned back with the exception of Boon and = Grandfather Michael Stoner and they continued to dive deeper into the 
wilds of the Kentuob wilderness until they found a country that abounded 
with al 1 kinds of game. The place where the Craborchart now stands is the 
spot where they first made their headquarters. My Grandfather had a 
single combat with an Indian there. The Particulars I cannot state but I 
know by some mishap oe other each of them- lost their arms. They climbed. 
Stoner's strength proved s~perior and the contest ended tragically. 

After leaving there., he proceeded to Louisville and there made a temporary 
stay. He next struck out for Cumberland river and followed its current as 
far down as Nashville at the same time using alJ. the vigilance he 
possessed to the eyes of the Indian. 

li-+hile traveling down the Cumberland river, be discovered at the bottom of 
the presipis the dead remains of an Indian. He supposed he had ayidently 
sliped from the top. He also found. the. dead Indiar_is tommyhawk whitch he 
made his companion through all of his wild ,~1?ods lif~. The ne~ day he 
found his tommyhawk of grate service. His ripbel failed to do its 
ac0.o~tam sArvice while trying to kill a she bar. He was compelled to take 
to-aDsmall-iree for security but he unluckily seated himself on a rotten 

• j b f 11 4- 0 t:he grand as he fell but he sent his weapon and the bar l 1m anc ~e e 1.J ,.., • 
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